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Item 4. CORPORATE PLAN 2015/16 AND STRATEGIC RISK REGISTER 
 
1.  Purpose of the Report 

 
1.1  This report seeks approval of the Forward Work Programme section of the 

Authority’s Corporate Plan 2015/16 and the updated Strategic Risk Register for 
2015/16.  

 
2.   Recommendations 

 
2.1  The Authority is recommended to: 

a) Endorse the Corporate Plan (Forward Work Programme) 2015/16, as set out 
in Annex 1; 

b) Approve the Strategic Risk Register for 2015/16 as set out in Annex 2; and 
c) Authorise the Leadership Team to prioritise the achievement of the forward 

work programme for 2015/16. 
 

3.  Implications 
 

3.1 Financial 
The Corporate Plan for 2015/16 requires the Authority to spend £208,100 from 
reserves as detailed in the Medium Term Budget report (Item 2 on the agenda).  
There are earmarked reserves totalling £1,100,500 to cover projects including: IT 
capital replacements; Walltown site improvements, and; for the Sill including 
contingency arrangements. 
  

3.2 Equality 
The Corporate Plan includes a number of prioritised actions to enable the Authority to 
address its equality obligations. Actions include a focus on engaging with young 
people from rural and urban backgrounds; running a number of fully accessible 
events and activities through the Sill activity programme; and ensuring all staff 
complete equalities training. 

 
4.  Background  

 
4.1  The Corporate Plan (Forward Work Programme) identifies the Authority’s key actions 

in delivering the third and final year of the three-year Business Plan.  The Business 
Plan 2013-2016 contains the Authority’s contribution towards the National Park 
Management Plan.  The targets in the forward work programme are therefore directly 
aligned to the strategic aims of the National Park Management Plan. 
 

4.2  The Corporate Plan (Forward Work Programme) has been developed by the 
Leadership Team with the input of all managers and most staff. The Heritage Lottery 
Fund (HLF) award for the Sill means the forward work programme is both challenging 
and ambitious.  The Sill requires careful management and integration within the 
Authority’s work programme. 

  
4.3  The final Corporate Plan will also include outturn performance information for the 

financial year ending 31st March 2015. This information will be provided to the 
Authority at the annual meeting in June 2015. 
 

4.4  Accompanying the Corporate Plan is the Strategic Risk Register for 2015/16.  
Members will recall this was set in relation to the medium-term strategic risks 
associated with the successful completion of the priority actions in the three-year 
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Business Plan. The strategic risk register is therefore an update to take account of 
changes in risks for the year ahead. 

 
5.  The 2014/15 Corporate Plan Forward Work Programme 

 
5.1 The next years work programme maintains a focus on the National Park Authority’s 

top priorities areas, namely: 
 

a. Land Management – work with farmers, foresters, other land managers and 
partners to enhance and protect the special qualities of Northumberland National 
Park including its tranquillity, biodiversity and its beautiful and historic 
landscapes.  
 

b. Rural Development – support communities and businesses to develop 
enterprises which make the National Park a better place to live and work in.  

 

c. Youth Engagement – support young people to find pathways into employment 
which make use the special qualities of the National Park. 

 

d. The Sill - Work to develop a nationally significant visitor experience centre in the 
Hadrian’s Wall area focussed on the landscape of the National Park. 

 
5.2 The work programme has been developed on the assumption that the Authority will 

proceed with the Sill project.  Whilst the Sill project has been a focus for the Authority 
over the last two years, the year ahead represents a step change in activity to turn 
the project into a reality.  As such the priority actions from the work programme for 
the year ahead demonstrate a strong alignment on Sill related activities. 
 

5.3 The Corporate Plan demonstrates that much of the Authority’s existing work aligns 
well with the Sill and will stand of value in its own right should the Sill not proceed.  
As such the Sill is seen as a key vehicle for adding value to the Authority’s work 
programme, not replacing it.  The construction phase of the Sill centre will in itself 
represent a significant ‘one off’ element of the Corporate Plan. 
 

5.4 Priority activities for 2015/16 include: 
 
a. Prioritising policy work by completing a ‘light touch’ review of the National Park 

Management Plan and completing a review of the Local Plan; 
 

b. Maintaining our focus on land management by raising awareness amongst land 
managers of the new Countryside Stewardship Scheme and helping to target the 
new scheme within the National Park; 
 

c. Continuing to work on a landscape scale through the Local Nature Partnership 
(LNP); 
 

d. Embedding the Authority’s revised structures for Rural Development with a 
change in emphasis from grant giving to accessing and attracting external 
funding to business and community projects; 

 
e. Continuing to engage young people by providing career pathways opportunities, 

hosting the final year of Youth Mosaic project, and establishing a youth cabinet 
to inform governance of the Authority; 
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f. An enhanced focus on staff development and implementing new structures and 
systems for working with volunteers; 

 
g. Continuing to focus on commercial income generation and fundraising initiatives, 

including expansion of Hexham Enterprise Hub and fundraising for the 
Northumberland National Park Foundation. 

 
h. Establishing interim visitor centre and operational staff arrangements at Walltown 

in advance of the Sill development starting at Once Brewed;  

 
i. Moving into the construction phase of the Sill project, closing the match funding 

gap, awarding construction contracts and beginning the demolition of the existing 
building; 
 

j. Starting the delivery of the Sill Activity Programme, developing new content and 
partnerships to establish the Education, Events, and Training programmes.  
Translating existing engagement activities to fit with the Sill Activity Programme 
(e.g. Dark Skies / Volunteer guided walks, etc). 

 
5.5 The work programme for the year ahead is challenging as the Authority takes on a 

major national project in addition to its existing core work.  The Authority will be kept 
appraised of progress against the priority activities through quarterly updates. 
 

 
6.  Strategic Risk Register – Key Points 
 
6.1 The attached Strategic Risk Register identifies the risks to successful completion of 

the three-year Business Plan and beyond. The Register sets out actions to manage 
these risks. 
 

6.2 The Strategic Risk Register 2015/16 has been updated following the second year of 
operating within the 2013/14 to 2015/16 three year Business Plan.  As such it 
provides a summary of the current status of each risk at March 2015.  The actions, 
set out in the Risk Register are also included within the Corporate Plan to ensure 
they are actively managed and are embedded in staff work programmes.  
 

6.3 The Register shows: 
 

 the Inherent Risk i.e. the issues which would occur were no action to be taken;  
 

 the Residual Risk i.e. the estimated degree of impact after actions have been 
taken to reduce the likelihood and impact of an event occurring; and 

 

 the Mitigation Actions i.e. actions to be taken to reduce the likelihood and 
impact of the event. 

 
 

6.4 One risk, ‘the Sill’ has been added to the register due to the potential financial, 
reputational, and operational impact of the project on the Authority. 
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6.5 The Strategic Risk Register identifies nine key risks: 
 

(1) 20% or more loss of core Defra funding over the next three years 
(2) The Sill development interrupts core business of the Authority 
(3) National planning reforms negatively impact on development in the Park 
(4) Design of the new rural development programme 
(5) Inability to generate significant additional commercial income 
(6) National Parks becoming less relevant / valued by society 
(7) Ineffective community infrastructure in the Park 
(8) Resilience of rural communities to climate change issues, such as flash flooding 

and wild fires 
(9) The National Park Authority lacks the capacity to complete major parts of the 

Business Plan. 
 

6.6 Members are asked to pay a particular attention the one remaining Primary Risk 
even after mitigation measures have been fully taken into account: 

 

 20% or more loss of core Defra funding over the next three years – this risk has 
been upgraded as the external political environment indicates further reductions 
and Defra is an unprotected government department. 

 
6.7 Two risks that were considered to be Primary Risks after mitigation last year have 

been downgraded as they are no longer considered to represent a significant risk: 
 

 National planning reforms removed – has been downgraded as the impact of the 
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) is now well understood and 
mitigation actions undertaken were successful to some degree in reducing the 
impact on national parks. 

 

 The National Park Authority lacks the capacity to complete major parts of the 
Business Plan – has been downgraded as the Authority’s performance in 
completing its annual work programme has improved significantly in the last two 
years and structural changes to increase management capacity have been 
implemented. 

 
 

 
Contact Officer: 
For further information contact Stuart Evans, Head of Corporate Services and 
Monitoring Officer on 01434 611527 or e-mail: stuart.evans@nnpa.org.uk or David 
Richardson, Performance Officer on 01434 611559 or e-mail: 
david.richardson@nnpa.org.uk  
 
Background papers  
Northumberland National Park Authority Business Plan 2013-2016 
http://www.northumberlandnationalpark.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/363509/B
usiness-Plan-2013.pdf 
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